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CURIOUS EASTERN TALE

There lived in Bzigdad a young man of
such extreme beauty that he was surnamed
" The Brilliant." He had also the gift of

poesy. Onmen-el-Cenine, the wife of the
Caliph, El•Oulid-ben-Abd-el.Melik, was so

much in love with this young man that she

fell sick. She introduced him to her apart-
ment every day, and,, when she fea dto be
disturbed by the approach of any e, she
concealed her lover" in a coffer. Such was

their daily course.
One day the Caliph received a' present of

a collar of gold garnished with precious
stones, with which he was greatly pleased.

I will reserve this for my wife," said he,
and immediately he ordered ofie of his eu-
nuchs to carry the collar to the sultana.

The slave, in going to execute „his com-
mission, found the house door open. " What
does this mean 7" inquired lie of himself.—
So saying, he advanced' stealthily along to-
ward-the chamber, whence proceeded sounds
of laughter, and he met the eyeS of the young
man, who started and became pale fIS death.

,With a bound, the Sultana pushed him
into the•eoffer ; but the slave had seen all. .

He. presented the collar, and said: " Madam
I must demand of you a stone from, this
jewelr

Indignant at such boldness, she exclaim
ed :

Rude creature, departfrom my presence!"
The enraged slave Went to his master and

said i "My Lord, to-day I found •a man in
conversation with your wife in such a cham-
ber. At my approach,:the Sultana hid hini
in precisely such a coffer." He then de-
scribed the piece of furniture.

The Caliph was infuriated against the

servant for bringing him such a message.—

"Thou base, miscreant dog r' lie exclaimed
and ordered his head to be cut off.

When the execution -

was over, the Caliph
rose, put on his slippers, and went to 'his
wife's apartments. She was occupied in ar-

ranging a head-dress. He entered and sat

facing her upon the coffer indicated by the

slave. He said to her in the course of con-
versation: "How happens it that you have

Such a liking for this chamber?"
"Because my apparel is here," she replied.
"May I dare to hope that you will favor

me with one of the coffers with which the
chamber is furnished?".

"Take, my lord, whichever you please,
with the exception of the one you are seated
upou."

"This is precisely the one I .prefer," re
plied the Caliph ; "you must let me have it.'

.After a moment's stupor, the Sultana said
to him: " Very well, it is yours."

At a signal from the Caliph, two blacks
appeared. • "Take this coffer into the Hall
of Council, and wait for me."

While the slaves were bearing away the
coffer, the countenance of the Sultana bore
traces of confusion. ,

•

"Why lost thou change countenance?"
inquired El.Oulid; "Perhaps this coffer may
contaierbyheartl"

"Pardom me,--my lord, it Contains nothing
such. If I appear a little moved, it is be-
cause I have been taken suddenly ill."

"Gocrwill cure thee," observed the Caliph,
retiring

When be reached the Hall of Audience,
he found the coffer upon the floor. "Raise
the carpet,' he said to his slaves, "and dig a
hold the size of a man."

The pit being dug, he made a sign to place
the coffer. on the brink. Then,planting his

foot upon the Piece of furniture, he pro-
nounced the following words: "News has
come to me; if it is true, thy Vestment shall
be thy shroud, this box shall be thy bier, and
it is God that immolates,thee. If this news

is false, I inter a coffer, and lose only a few
planks." Ile then 'pushed box, which
descended rapidly to the bottom of the pit.
The blacks filled up the grave and replaced
the carpet.

The Caliph-then returned to .his ,spouse,
and both deported themselves as if nothing
had happened between them. Peace united
their existetice until .the' day of ' death.-L•

London Court Journal.

piii'Pleastire is to women what the sun is
to the flower—if moderately enjoyed, it beau
tifies, it refreshes, and it -improves; if ii
moderately, itWitherg, deteriorates, and de-
stroys. But the duties of domestic life, ex-
ercised, as they must be, in retirement, and
calling forth all the seuaihpities of the female,
are-perhaps as necessary to the full develop-

onent of her charms, as the shade and the
shower arc to the rose, confirming its beauty

its fragrance.and inerem;l lig

heurtun.ipoLted is not easily daunted.

Iligi..`My dinner don't agree with me,' said
a man to his wife. after an extraordinary'
hearty meal. ".I don't blame it my dear,
I saw you jawingit so hard." • .

QAVE YOUR 'OLD METAL—.Cash
pith! fur OLD METAL. such es Copper. Brass end

trult.ht the Carlielo Foundry andiMnehine Shop.
'GARDNER & BROWN.. .

Job Printing done at this office

IVO.'S 2 and 3 MACKEREL, of the
Lf N now crop Joist rirelved and for sale at the_Family
Grocery of J. A. wn.LiAma.

July '26, '54. Wact Maim strket.

Vitiftitie.fpfjia,

n1 ll()ULD, [Successor to A. Fiot.
j No. 104 ( bestuut St- Sivaim's Building, rhilt44o

phia, uxLuueicu Music Publisler, and reale?in Murat a
Instruments of every dtseription.

Exclusive ngoot for the sale of Ballet. floc's & Cc.
Patent Suspension Bridge t'Eolian and oilier HANCE.—
(1111.ei is Iltankir :Pianos, Mel, drone, Elnrtin s Gultitcs
Ilarie.T. llauet, Music, Music :Books, &e.

Ee=lilet,ts of the LlMlltri will be supplied by mail orotherwise alth music they may wish as low as if pur-chased in person. Baying One of the largest steal , itsthe United :3tatos. I fuel confident of salhfyina all 1,,bc-may thvor mo aid' a (all or order.Dealers in Music supplied on the most ill eral tonsPianos to let. Second-hand Piantt fLr sale.
May 20, ISti3-1,

.
, .

( - 111.EA rWATI.IIIES AND JEWEL-
i Rl', WHOLESALIL and RETAIL, at the "Plii'll'

delpl4 Watch and .leuelry ;Av.', '

"--..)(3)*C Number Oil North Second Street, e c r ..: 1111/4 ncr of 'Quarry. Plillacielthia. Geld..:1 •\ Lever Watehes, full jewelled. 1S ear--4 7., 0: ' at eases, .- -'' - $2O fil4...
.

P ../ .5-, Gold Levine, 1S carat cases, A .00r -
-

.:C.2--.e..6t Silver " jeoels. 9 CO
'.., 9:: 'ON.RA.De; 511%er Lever, full joielled, 12 (si

Superior totartlers, -
- 700

G -
-Gehl Spectacles, - , - 700

F -Fine Silver Speetacles, - ' - 100
tiold itrarelets,
Ladies' Gold Pencils.
Silver Tea Sporins. Net, - • •

Gold Pens. ulth Penell and Sik er 11, )der. - 1 00.... _ ...

3 0"
L I,c,

Co:1(1 Fitigor Rings t matt to $8; Ilittelqlhoq.(4.ithtln, 12: 1,1 rents. l'ateitt Lu net 2to ; other itttiiltv11/ prop:ream. Al! gootlF wan anted to tits Ivltat they eat
fur.

• FTAUFFER S: HARLEY,
On hand Gold end' :"Ilver Levers and Levite.wee than the ale-,‘e 1 rieee.

0()tI TONS No. 1 Super l'hospb
\ OF LIME. 1/I.llliiiii•ii Originaland

nine warranted of Superior quality, ac cheapest than
in the world. Fanners and dealers supplit dnt low

EXTRA QUALITY LA N D FLA STlil{-6000 Land!
tra quality Laud Plaster. selected cairn ssly for Itsfehint: quality ujain bushel of sau eln Lull:: IAOOO
eels enlelned Plaster: 600 I nrrels Casting; DIU Lai
Dentiq.

PERUVIAN ( U artiolo Wr offer In r'
donee td, our-emtomerr. n< Nunl-toany-imported: Tato,uperior to most In the marhet. ,

5000 big of this Superior 1; wino for sale at the to
^tvtariset Mies. Also, Patagonia❑ Gunn°, l'cutir

itiLd Chareual, Lc. , &v.
C. ITVen C

At the Steam- Plaster Mills jon,tion of York Ave
CrONVU and Callowhill streets. Philadelphia. ..

141RENCII TRUS.B,I4:B, Weighing ;
than 23,,,•; ounces. forthe'cure of Herniaor Itup •rodinowledged by the highest medical autheritipr of 1•

adelpida, incompataldy superior -to. any other to ni
Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion
offers toprocuro nut only the highest and moat easy
as durable a Truss as any other, In lieu of thecntob
and uncomfortable article usually sold. 'there ismtlenity attending the fitting., and when thu pad In Itl
od It will retain its position without cbanpo.

Persons at a distance unable-to call On lim e suiscrsi .
can have the Truss stmt to any 'address, by remit m mlfive dollars for the single Truss, or ton f r time doul 1.
with measure round the hips, and stating side affNIt will be exchanged to stilt if not fitting, by iettu!..'S
at once, unsoiled. Forsaleonly by the Importer,

IMMEIIMOOD
Corner Twelfth and I:nee triets PhUnd, I

43-• 1...t0m5, requiring the Lenelit of ide,inudetti .
p,rters,owing to the derabgemoitt.Of the Interrt
gans, inducing failing of 'the Womb. Vocal, Tuimm

speptic, Nervous and Spiami Weakness, are unfit
that a emopetent and experienced LADY will Is!
,b.mdanre at the Connie, (~et apart for their each11S0) No. 134 TWELFTH St., let hobo lance.Jul;, 't4.

pAYES' Patent Tubuliir Oven
I Ain RAMIE, various si e: tosult Frannie: 13Menses and Hotels.

Those in Want of a superior C,oking A prarnt uF at
it,d to call at our IVitrehouse and examine this It•For durability, economy and simplicity in kperati

glands unrilMed. It has a perfect hid air ventliati
and moat. baked in this oven will retain their juie.
ilavor equal to that roasted before an open flit... 1and pastry cooked at the, same time w 104 la one a
log the other. It will supply suflieieut heated
heat additional roans for the ct West weather. itb
descending or return flues. and Is equally well nib J.1.4 bituminous or cemmon 'hard taad. The steam t-;
oyer the Lolling part of the Ilarge carries Mt the at •
and scent of cooking, as well as heat in summer.

Every• Rang. , sold warranted to give satisfltetion,iexpense to the purchaser.
VENTILATOR, Patented October, If.4f

Public Halls. Factories, Railroad Cars, Chimnies, t .•I
S4•anters, &e.

Pure ale Is a suljeet claiming. the attention of ,

truth idtml, and all buildings should bo pruvidi N,
the proper means of -ventilation.

AIM), it powerful WArogiou ANTI VENTRATING nrze
for Dwellings, School Houses. Churches, Halls, St: I
FaCtAn ICS, &C.

A large assortment of Office, Hall and Cooking St, is
Parlor Grates, Registers, Ac. holesnle and retail.

RAND .t HAVES
82 North Sixth street, I h

4,4- Personal attention given to warming and v,,.
toting Ix - th public and prhate buildings.

- • -1010V.k.D.-E: NEIVLA ND ./
IL , hLplaeale and retail 4,POKINILI GLASS .4NI) 1 I

FitA.MI MANUFACTORV, No. 126 AD( II st
oppusite the Theater, Philadelphia.

a. N..t Co. received the only Prize Medal, award..1
the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. V., 1863, in the Ur AAStates, flirGlit, Decorated, Mantel and Pier Glat4.ea.

NI-AT/IND CIIEAP TOYS) D0.U...1‘,
&o.

French and GermanFancy'Goods
Articles for .Confectioners, 'Druggists 'and Toboooinils

lower than everand in greater variety,
Fancy Baskets, plain embroidered and painted,Toys of wood, thine, lead, tin, Ac.. over 100 paternal,hid, wax, jointed,china, crying and dressed Dolls,Dell limb with teeth. moving oyes, de.,ilarnionicas, Accordoons, Violins, Jewsbarpn, Trumpxt
Fancy Boxes, Cornets, Bonbon rapers, Sc., for (*cu.*

tioners,
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes, inkstands, Watchstands,Biscuit Fignres;firikic 'Jewelry Boxes, Colognes. Ac.,
Toilet Bottles and Vases of china, Bohemian Glass. di
Druggists Fancy/ Articles. Perfumery, Teeth Bruhho,A,Tobaccoand Snuff Boxes, 14egar Cases, Tin Foil,GormanPipes of china, Ac., over 100 pinterns,
Marbles, Percussion Caps, Slates and Pencils,
Also Cases of Toys, well assorted, at $5; $lO, $2O $per Case.
With au endless variety of newest styles errancy Ova

imported in the latest Paclets aud for sale at thel‘s
lowest rates by W. TILLER, Importer,
510-pd No. 1 Cl/111111(11%70 et. Phil:m.loo

1.' d-3117
71 RATlBl—just Publisbed---A.
‘SCOVERY IN SIEn11:11N E.—A few worth; or OA'national Treatment. without Ntedlelne, Spertnntoroi• loyal weakness',nervous debility. low spirits,lnesitutle,
wealinesA of the limbs and bark. hlillspoS•ltiOit nod :11(41-
parity 6-r study aml labor, dttliness of apprehensha,,
loss of memory aversion to society, love of solitude ti-
midity, self distrust. dizziness, headache. Involuntary.

.discharges, l non in the side. affection of the eyes, pim-
ples on the thee, sexual and other Infirmities In marl.

From the French of Dr. It. liolkanres:
The. 11111•011.2111 t Out that theca alarming complrbria

may easily I,e removed %%ITlIOUT tsNCINe, Is lu this small
tract clearly demonstrated, nod the entirele—new and
lihddY successful treatment; as adopted by Zbe Aabot,
fully explained. by means of Nvlll4l every one Is enaLiad

, to cure himself perfectly and at the lent possible aid%
avoiding .thereby• all. the, advertised nostrums of the
day.

• Sent to any Address. gratis and pest free. In a mama
enrelelie, by remitting (post paid) two pcstavt *ape

— to tie. li. DeLitucey, 17 Lispirqu'd greet,year.
lilarrh Iily-

TILE YOUNG BRITISII,OFFICERS,

Previous to the ,war luxurY and indulgence
appeared to have reached a point the most
extravagant.' Young Men and elderly men
seemed to vie with one another iu providing
means of inordinate self.gratificatiou. The
club houses of the metropolis became, joint-
stock places of refined and elaborate luxuri-
ousness. If on-the Derby-day, or Oak's day
of 1853, one had walked into St. James street
about 11 o'clock in the morning, there were
to be seen the young men of fashiokt wiih
their admirably appointed carriages, prepar-
ing for the sports of t'he day, most of them
with blue vails tied around their hats, inten-

ding to be used as guards for their complex-
ion, when encountering -the sun and dust of
the road. 'lf one walked on to the Army and
Navy Clubhouse, in Pall Mall, the most pre-

posterously luxurious of all the palaces in
that neighborhood, there were other similar
groups. Among all these young men. thongh
In the dress of civilians, were officers of the
regiments which have been performing such
astonishing feats of valor ! These youbg
men who thought it necessary to guard their
faces from the sun of a British summer day,
are the same NOM have lain in their tents

upon the heights above Sevastople, scarcely
sheltered from the cold damps of a Novem-
ber night, and have started with alacrity at

the first sound of the trumpet or the drum,
in the raw mists of the morning, to lead their
men into the most terrible conflicts that ever
soldiers were engaged in, and to face death
in every terrible aspect that death can, as-
sume.

ROUNDING A PERIOD

A subscriber-in the West,,remitting his
annual subscription for the Gazette—an
eNfample worthy of imitation7-appends the
following:

Squire J recently aspired to represent
this place in the next legislature, and in
hopes of obtaining the nomination he seized
all favorable opportunities to address .the
million. A: few nights since there was a

caucus at schoOlhouse,,whem Squire J.
delivered one of his flowery speeches, which
terminated somewhat as follows:

"I say, fellow citizens, that the inalienable
rights of man are paramount and catamount
to all others, and he who cannot put his hand
to his heart, and thanking God- that -nothing
is rankling within, deserves to lie in a bed—-
in a bed-I say, gentlemen, he deserves to lie
in a bed—in a bed—"

"With cracker crumbs in it," shouted out
the shrill voice of a person anxious to rouud
the period. The laugh was tremendous, and
it is doubtful if the Squire gets the nomina-
tion. It is supposed that the cracker crumb
man is the father of a small family, and has
experienced the delights of such a bed.

NICKNAMES IN THE UNITES STATES.—Gen.
eral Jackson was culled Old Hickory, on ac-
count of his inflexible character; his diplo-
maticsuccessorin the White House wasknown
as the Little Magician ; and his son, John
Van Buren, remains until now the Prince.
General Harrison was old Tip, an abbrevia-
tion of Tippecanoe, where he had deflated
the Indians, under their prophet the brother
of Tecumseh. Ger oral Zachary Taylor was
designated by the names of Old Zech, Rough
and Ready, Buena 'Vista. Henry Clay-as the
Mill Boy of the Slashes, in remembrance of:
his origin. Webster the great expounder,
the Godlike, or simply Black Dan. Corwin
is the 'Wagon Boy. Thomas H. Benton the
great Missourian, is known as old Bullion.—
Douglas, the Democratic Senator from Illi-
nois, the Little Giant. General Scott, Chip-
pewa, from his victory over the English in
the latt" war, and Hasty Plate of Soup, from
an expression «bleb slipped from his pen.—
General .Houston, San Jacinto, from the bat-
tle-field on which he defeated-President San-
ta Anna and all his army, etc.

ARITHMETIC OF LOVE.—After au introduc-
tion find out if you have any rivals, and if
none, the following rule may be followed to
advantage

4 Compliments make 1 Blush,
3 Blushes 1 Tender look,
4 Tender looks " 1 "Smitten,"
2 "Smitten?" " 1 Moonlight walk.
5 Witlks, " 1 Proposal,
2 Prousals-(1 to Pa,) 1 'Wedding.

fe"'"fl►o following is recommended as a
repling exercise: " I saw five brave maiiTS,
sitting on five broad beds, braiding broad
braids. I said to

- these five brave maids,
sitting on five broad beds, braiding broad
braids: Braid broad braids, brave maids."

4arltele fier'atb
CHARACTERISTIC END Dl' A-Mismt..—A Mr.

L., in the neighborhood Of Strasburg, who
in addition to a constitutional love of money,
was a little disordered in.,mind, went one
niorning to a rope maker's at the end of the
village and bargained for a piece of rope ten
feet long. The rope-maker demanded for it.
one franc and fifty centimes. This price
seemed to'Mr. L. too high, and he offered for
it one franc and twenty-five centimes. They
could not agree,•and Mr. L. went off, xeturu-
ing Um's-mit morning at the same hour to
haggle anew for the rope. The rope-maker
was inexorable, -and Arr. L. again retired, but
repeated his visit on several successive days.
This went on for a month, the smite offers
mid refusals. Finally, one Sunday the rope-
maker was away, and an apprentice took his
place. Will. you finally consent to let me
have this rope for one franc, and twenty-five
centimes? The apprentice,' who did not

know what had passed, coiled up the rope
and put it into the hands of the purchaser.
An hour after Mr. L. was found suspended
OM a tree. He had hung himseT with this
rope on which he had saved twenty-five cen-
times.

A SOLDIER'S FEELINGS IN ,THE MIDST OF

BATTLE.-A letter from a ptivate soldier
says: "The -bullets of the Minnie rifle go.
past yOU with a most infernal sound. It is
as though mocking devils were sneering at
you in the air. But Your blood soon gets up
the sound maddens you, the smell of gunpow-
der has intoxication in it, your veins tighten
as if fire was running through them, the eyes
strain, the jaws become rigid, and in you
go." Ile states thai he lost himself alto-
gether at the Alma, and he found 'himself
victor. He got a _wound _on the forehead
which hied considerably—" the blood ran
into his mouth, and in hip burning excite-
ment he drank in as though it had, been in-
spiriq wine. c)/

A Luoil, Bum..—The Jrish, says the
cago (Ill.) Democrat do not make all the
Lulls. One of the most 'brilliant and able
lawyers at our bar, in the case of Gecen said:
`llentlemen—Some arc opposed to circum-
stantial evidence; lum not. Yol,A might as
well say, becauzie•a man undertakes to fire a
gun, and that it bursts and blows Out his
brains, and kills him, that that man is not
to be allowed to fire a gun again, as to say
that a-man shall not be hung on circumstan-
tial evidence, because innocent persons some-
times suffer l' .1g 4*:

TO REMOVE 'NI:STAINS FROM CLOTIL—The
moment the ink is spilt, take a little milk
and saturate the stain ; Soak it. up witk a rag
and applf a little more milk, tubbing it well
in. In a few minutes the milk will be com-
pletely removed.

TUST RECEIVED AT THE PA AI-
MY GROCERY STORE of the subscriber, n Ma-

rion Hall,
A now supply of fresh Water Crackers,

Soda, Witter, Plc Me and S lar Buiscult,
Parina, Gam Starch. Tapioca, Sal,o. Pearl Barley.
' Extract of Coffee, 4i4re'Plour, Paing Powder, S.c.,know let or superior Table

Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustard,. hla
Rum. kc. J. W. EBY.

4 rrE NTION 1)VSPE PTICS—T ose
of you who have been afflicted for years with this

bothersoma disease, and who have been using althost
every Nostrum before the public without relief, we say
to you try “Beechers Antidyspeptic".and you' will soon
be cfmvincod of its great superiority over every other
preparation. We could give you manycertificates comb-
orating ourassertions, but a single trial Is worth more
titan all. Thisremedy is prepared and sold at the Drug
Store d f 11. J:KRIFFER, south Hanover street, a few
doors south of the Court louse, Carlisle.

‘,IIi:I4LING OFF AT COST. BAR-
K., OAINSI HAIM AINSI—The subscriber intendingto relinquish business offers Ills entire stock of BOOTS,'

' SlitnlS AND GAITERS, AT (JOSTI Ms stookIC lisnow, Madeof the best materials, and by thei best worltnien In the cities. Those desirous of
securing good bargains had hotter not let this

opportunity Slip, as they may not again have the chance
of securing such bargains as we now offer them.

Nov 8 , , W. SHELDON,

PUMPS.—Just received it large assort-
meat of PUMPS of every variety In general use,

etribracing Iron and Brass Cistern -and Cistern Side
Pumps. Also, out-door Pumps, s 6 regulated as not to
be subject to freezing In winter. These pumps are got
up in the very host style in point of quality and work-
manship. The manufacturers haring had premiums
awarded for their pumps at several State• Fairs, where
they have been bit exhibition. A Isn, rontlintlY on hand
afull assortment of Iron Well Curbs and Chalk' Pumps,
Pir stile lmv nt

novl-1854 HENRY SAXTON'S.

EATITER.—Fritz & Hendry, Store,
J 29 North 3d st. Philatdelphin, Morocco Marmftetttl

ors, Curriors,Importers, Commission and (mam! Loan.
or hmilll!Sfi.

WHOLESALE ANH' ItETAIL--Manufactory 15 Mai
ftnnAttl street. Sep. 7-ly

CORN SIIELLERS.---XANIDER' 13 PA
ENT Color SurttEtr., decidedly the best and cheap-

est now In use. Farmers are requested to call and ex.
amine It at the CarlisleFoundry and Machine shop, td:
nt zAtixton's Hardware Store. For sale at reasonable
prices by

, A ng. 2.--2rn] OARDNEit .4 BROWN.

NEW GOODS.---:The subscribei is just
opining a fresh assortment of very 011 HAP GOODS

bought at rodueod prim+. Can810 sea them.
Aug. 21.. „

OM W.

rPHRASHING MACHINES of the
immt, make constantly on band and for salo at the

Carlisle Fonnttry anti 'Machina Shop.
OARDNER & BROWN

Hew ?Jodi
AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION!—

'the Am kiIIO.I,N°AIITISTS' UNION, would respectfulls ,
anneuncuto the citizens of the United States and th.
enmities, that lbr the Purpose of cultivating a,tate lLi
the fine arts throughout the country, and with a vies'
Of enabling every family to become posst ssed ofa galler3
of Engraving itl"filE FIRM` ARTISTS OF 'fillthey have determined, in order to create an ea
sale for their Engravings, and thus nut only give vii
ployment Lea large number of artists and others, Lu
inspire among our countrymen a taste fur works of art
to present to the purchases of their engravings, a he.

"50,000 of which are sold, '250,000 um's, of the autua
cost of $150.000.

Each purclutser of a One Dollar Engraving, therefov,
•eiveti not only an Engraving richly worth the liiebe.

but also'n ticket which entitles hhu to one of the Gift:
when they are distributed.'
'For Five Dollars, a highly finished Engru lug, beau

tifully painted In 011, and Fl 1.1-0 IFE TICKETS. vOll
be sent; or Five Dollars w,.rth flsplendid EngraN
can be selected from the Catalogue, and be sent by re-
turn mail or express.

A copy of the Catalogue, together with,a specimen of
one of the Engmrlngs, can be seen at the (Alice of this
paper.

For each Dollar sent, an Engraving actually worth that
Hum, and a Gift Ticket, will immediately he forwarded:

AGENTS:

The Committee believing that' the success of this
Great plational Undertaking will be materially promoted
by the energy and enterprise of intolli,:ent and perse-
vering Agents, have resolved to treat with such on the
most liberal terms.

Any person wishing to become an Agent, by sending
(post paid.] $l,will receive by return of mail, a One Dol-
lar Engiaving, a '•GIFT TICK El'," a Prospectus, a Cat-
alogue and all other nemssary'itifermation.

On the Mud completion of the sale, the Gifts will be
placed in the bands or R COMMITTER or the PURCIIA.I4III.9 to

be 1/16TIIIIIUTED, due notice of which 001 be given thre%
out the United States and the Canndas.

-

• . LIST OF GIFTS,
100 Marble bust of Washington at
100 "

" Clay, - -

100 " " Webster - -

100 " " Calhoun - -

10 elegant (lilt Paintings. in splendid gilt
frames, size Bxj ft. each,

( 1,100 elegant Oil ar tinge, 2x3 feet each
500 steel pinto ,Ingravlngs, brilliantly col-

ored In o I. rich gilt frames 24x:10 in

$lOO $10.009
- 100 10,000
- 100 10.000

100 10,000

100 5,000
00 5,000

each
10;000 elegant steel plate Engravings. col-

ored in 011, of the NVashington 3lon-
"utnent. 20x20 inches each - -

237,000 steel pinto engravings. from 100
different plates now in possession
Of and owned by the Artists' Union,
of the market value of fruni etc.
to 11 each. - -

1 first class Dwelling In :fist st. N. Y.City
22 Building Lots in lit° and 101st s.s, N.

Y. City. each 251100 fL deep. nt
100 Villa Sites. containing each 10.000 sq.

ft. In the suburbs of Now York City
and isfitinOindinga infolificent view-
er, the and Long Is-
land Sound, at - - - - -

20 perpetual Irons of ensh, without inte-
rest, or security,
of $2OO ea, -11

- 100

10 , 1,000

4 ~ 40,000

it;10
100 "

•4 ••.250 " EMI
2000 5 10,060

Itefereng• In regard to the Real Estritu. F. J. Vissgeira
ot: Co. Real Estate Iln/ke-Cs. -New York. Or/lurg; (Told
paid,J with money enclose/I. to Lo addressed,

J. W. 110Lliltlk/N.E, Secretary,
flf/ linuadway, N. Y.

Etignivlngs In the Catalogue are now ready
fur delivery. Inc/WI-4/m

41,0 i
12,01 M

1000 22,000

- 500 50,':+(30

5,11(10

5.000
5,000

1) A liSkAlNS EXTRAO RIM N A 12Y !

1.-) NEW 000DS! NKW GOODS II
The subscriber has just returned from the cities of N.

York Philadelphia with the cheapest and most
splendid assortment of FALL AND 1Y INTER tIOODY
ever brought to Carib:le. flaring-purchased from severs
of the largest Importing houses in New York for
it will enable mu to oiler greater Inducements and giv.
better bargains to my old eustomeN and all who ma: .
fear mo tt ith a call. than can be had at any other stun
in the town or county.

I have the clietipesi Flitiltijls, Sattinetts, Cloths, Het.
turky Jeans, Del.:this, De Be=es, Slimthis, Ticklugs, Sc
Se., over offered hi the horoil,r,h.

It Is 11.1 e to enumerate one-hall the artlelus.—
ComeOne nad all In want of cheap girds nod juag,e tor
yourselves. :!io trouble to show our 140otts. Itemlleet
the 014,stand, East Nlaiu Streot.

oet C 4 A ItI.ES Otil.l.llY.

IQr_.„, 1 ,NEW PALL 000 1)8.
1,,,ity—.1-• IlliN'l'Z & 11111ail l:Its have returne.l

from Ilkilmielphia hiol IWO now unpack log a complett
assortment, of FALL AND w INTER 1.10(.1DS.

A full assortment of Cloths.
A full assortment of eassimeres.
A full assortment of rassim..t..,.

,

A full assortment of l'estings.
A full assortment of Idurfiress foods.
A full assortment of Domestic tiooits.
A. full :msortmont of Silks and Alpacas.
A fall assortment or Silk, Thilot :t Cithlunero Slum:h.
A full assortment, of Droccries.
A fullAssortinent of Queensware.

With a full assortment of Miscellaneous articles gene-
rally kept In Stores. Purchasers pill find It greatly to
their interest to call and evamine our stock before pur
chasing', as goods have materially depreciated. and will
he sold accordingly. Come one, come all, and judgefor
yourselves. isept•2o

1,1141., AND WINTER CLOTHING.
Tholftrgest stork ofClothing vier brought to Car-

lisle, has just Nen received I' ARNOLD& LIVINGSTON
at their elienp and extensive CD/THING HOUSI, In
North Hanmer street.

Theprice!' ofclothing at thb; hollf.Phave leen reduced
to snelea vary low standard that It I, now In the powor
of all who wish, to wear /4004 ChltheA.

The assortment consists (101.er-coats of every descilk
tion, Dress. Frock and Sack Coats, n great variety of Ile&

coats 'Monkey coats, tie:- Superfine Cession:iv PANTS,
black and fancy. Bilk and Satin vEsTe., and a fine va-
duty of Ynlend a and other vests. Also, shirts, collars,
stocks, pocket loin di;endilers, suspenders. gloves, hosiery,
&., and all other articles generally kept In this line of
business., All articles sold at this establishment war-
ranted what they are represented to be.

Also, a splendid assortment 'of goods In the Mem—
Superfine French and English CLOTHS and CAS:
SIMERES of every hue and shade, satin, silk. and Vale-
chi vestings, satinetts, &c., all of which will be made to
order at the shortest notice, and In the neatest and best
nun 'pr. All garments warranted to lit.. BOYS CLOTH-
-1511 always on hand.

The public are respectfully Invited to call and exam-
ine the superior iwsortment of clothing at this establish-
ment, nest door to Lynes Hardware store, opposite to
Maglaughlin's hotel.

Sept. 27-3m. ARNOLD .t LIVINGSTON.

.40f/, NTKW BOOKS!
MAGAZINES. AND

'I"CATI3STL. , --L 1
LATE PUBLICATIONS.

Elements of Character, by Miss Chandler.
.Clovernook, by Alice Carey.
Cranford, by anther of Mary Barton.
Passion and Prejudice. by .Mrs. (lore.
Henrietta Temple, by D'lsracli.
Old Redstone. or ilisttirical Sketches of Western Presby-

' terlaulsm, Ac., by Joseph Smith, IL D.
Village Sermons, by Rev. Geo. 'birder, containing one

hundred and one plulil short disatirc.es on the mind-
pal doetrines' of the Gospel, just published by ppin-

' (NAL, Crmwl.o & Co., of Philadelphia.
Sunny Minnories ofForeign Lands, by Mrs. IL B. Rom.
Splendid Gift Books and Annuals for lsr.s.
,ilarper's'Putnam's, Graham's and tiudey's Magazine.

for Oetober.
oet4 A. M. PIPER.

vvuWRISE&,'•CAMP-DELL bare just re-V
,calved at their Store, In N. Hanover street, Carlisle. n

Ilaudwitle mid cheep stock of 111.1,00005, whirl,
'wo 0111 soli cur mu THAN EVEIt. Giro us IL will.

Owlish+.Sept. 13, 1k5.1.

ciIIEAP SILKS, -4 am now opening
largo nfotortmotit of nr,Arr: SILKS. Also, no

ile.ortniont of new'st.yles fashionable FA LT, siLK3, vm.y,
cheap.

NIA, 'll4 • CHARLES 0(111,11Y

M


